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Wheaton aw-aits results of EPA investigation on the
possible link between athletic turf fields and cancer
LUCAS ROSA '18
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If the EPA study reveals that turf fields indeed are unhealthy, Wheaton will have to reconsider its
use of the Nordin field. Seen here: Nordin Field (above) and its turf crumbs (below).
Credit: Jason Ham '20
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From the Editor: On Socratic Wisdom

T

oday I am going to nerd out
philosophically a bit. I am a
philosophy major, so I am
going to share a quick story that I
have heard told in my classes, because I simply think it is something
people ought to hear, especially
gi\'en the times we are living in.
The story concerns itself with a
man named Socrates. Socrates, the
eventual founder of philosophy,
was not a particularly special person, or even that well liked; in fact
most accounts of him described
him as insanely ugly and annoying. Oneday he decided to visit the
Oracle of Delphi, which if you do
not know from ancient Greek literature, was a supposed fortune tell-

er who spoke for the God Apollo.
Basically it told one's future or gave
insightful predictions about one's
life. When Socrates visited the Oracle, it told him a very strightfoward
and blunt sentence: "None is wiser
than Socrates." Socrates was flabbergasted and simply confused by
this, how could he, of all people, be
the wisest person? Had the Oracle
simply been tricking him?
Socrates was curious and so
he went to the smartest and wisest people he knew to both try to
seek an answer, and see how he
compared to them. So Socrates
questioned the very wise people,
and he realized that the more he
questioned them about their con-

Overheard at Wheaton
"Let's throw condoms
around the campus like
confetti. Confetti for
Penis'."
"K-Pop? Isn't that a
cereal?"
"I went to bed a grape
and woke up a raisin."

"Gimme liberty and
gimme wine or GTFO"
" I got my blankets out
of the dryer and now
I'm a burrito person"

'"'I love all blue drinks
and all blue drinks love
me."

"Put your shirt back on,
you animal."

"Tipsy on a Tuesday ' wait
· ... tt'''1
0,1,
s iv ond"
ay

" I Joye silk sheets, feels
like a dolphin."

"Hello welcome to
Stranger Things may I
take your order? Death?
OK, we got that."

cepts and their understanding of
complex problems, the less they
seemed to really be able to explain.
Socrates was not trying to be a pest,
but he began to realize that many
of the wisest people only pretended to have a serious grasp on the
concepts they preached on. Many
smart people simply did not realize the true implications of what
they were claiming, and while they
pretended to know all, they really
knew very little. It was then that
Socrates discovered something that
we now call Socratic Wisdom.
Socrates realized that he was the
wisest in one particular way; he was
wise in that he did not pretend to
have an understanding of things
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Motor Vehicle Accident
D ate: Feb 12, 2018 at 10:50
Location: BOOKSTORE
Summary: RP states a vehicle went
over the curb and knocked over a
light post, requesting officer to respond. U102 responding. No injuries, AAA coming to take vehicle.

BURGLARY

MEDICAL
:\leclical Incident
Date: Feb 11, 2018 :it 10:59
Location: MEADO\\'S I !,\LI.
E.\ST
Summary: RP called stating she
heard anothn studc.:nt screaming
and possibly hanng a panic attack

MEDICAL

i,taff

he had not fu lly reflected on. Or in their motives, or consider other arother words, he understood what guments.
he did not know, and was open to
We need people to be open to the
questioning and learning about the idea of being wrong about their arthings that he did.
guments, almost inviting it, knowI tell this story often because ing that progress comes from elimI think the concept of Socratic inating illogical reasoning. We need
Wisdom is one that is desperately to be able to examine ideas that are
needed in contemporary society. In fundamentally different from our
a world where people are so sure own, and not disingenuously disthey are right (and determined to regard them; we need to explore
let everyone else know it on social them in thei r depth.
media, etc.) the idea of admitting
As Aristotle once said, "lt is the
when one's arguments or concepts mark of an educated mind to be
are at fault is all but dead. People able to entertain an idea without
cling unwaveringly to the ideas accepting it."
that have often been impressed
upon them, without having the self Lucas A. Rosa
awareness to question themselves,

Medical Incident
D .ne: Ftb 11, 2018 at 19:10
Location:
( 1..\R1'.
RECRE
\TIOI\.AL Cl vrLR
Summary: I 'i yc.:ar old frmale
non student at Yollc} fundraiser
\\'ith knee injuq (t\\'istcd knee).
L 13, U l 1 and '.',.orton Fire Dept.
responding. Transported to Nor-

Breaking and Entering
Date: Feb 12, 2018 at 15:40
Location: CLARK HALL
Summary: Student reports someone may have entered her room
while she \\'as at class.

MEDICAL
~1edical Incident
Date: Feb 12, 2018 at 17:40
Location: Ml•,ADO\'\°S I !A LL
N<HlTI I
Summary: Report of students h,l\'
ing a panic attack. L 100, L' 11 and
~onon Fire Dept. responding. Stu
dent transported to Sturdy I losp1
ta! with friend on board. \C ( )ncall
nocifi<:d.

Date: Feb 12, 2018 20:59
Location: YOUNG I !ALL
Summary: The emergency exit
door on the east side of Young I Jail
obstructed by trash

MEDICAL
Medical Incident
Date: Feb 12, 2018 at 21: 17
Location: BALFOUR
Summary: Report of student having a seizure in men's room @ Balfour fitness center. Ul 1, UlO0 and
Norton Fire Dept. responding. Student being transported to Stu rdy
1lospital. AC Oneal! notified.

MEDICAL
Medical Incident
Date: Feb 13, 2018 at 22:09
Location: BAI.FOUR I IOOD
CENTER
Summary: Report of two students
with inju ry (knee injury and other
hit her head). U ll and lll00 re
sponding. No hospital transport

ALCOHOL/DRUGS
\ny Drugs \ '1olation
Date: Feb 14, 2018 at 16:58
Location: ~1b\DO\X'S I !ALL
Et\ST

HAZARD
Safrty l lazard

Corrections
In the Wheaton Wire's fifth issue, within the story concerning the student dressing in blackface
over Halloween weekend, it was incorrectly stated that the President of the Alumni Association,
Jane Martin '74, had signed the Black Student Association's list of demands to Wheaton. Jane
Marrin '74 did not sign BSA's list of demands. The Wheaton Wire apologizes for this mistake.

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to advertise with us? Send an email
to rosa_lucas@wheatoncollege.edu
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My experience of a shooting and my call to action
AMANDA LOW '19
FOR THEW/RE
e have to go," my
best friend said as she
grabbed my hand and
pulled me down the main hallway
of the third floor, passing by the
shoe and hair exhibits. We ran
until we saw one of our teachers
with a few of our classmates
huddled around her. We entered a
small corridor somewhere else on
the floor and were silent until we
were able to leave. Still holding
hands, we sprinted across the
street, which was now dotted
with police cars and ambu lances,
until we reached the Washington
Monument. No one had told us yet
what was happening, but one of my

W

classmates had figured it out and
word had quickly spread. Someone
had entered the museum with a gun
and began a rampage. One man
was dead. Another was wounded.
The date was June 10, 2009. I was
on a school trip to Washington,
D.C., with my eighth grade class.
We were in the National Holocaust
Museum. I was 14 years old.
For a while, I genuinely didn't
think it had affected me; I didn't see
the gunman, nor did I sec anyone
get shot. I just figured it would be
an intense story to tell someday. No
one else had a story like this, right?
Well, this may have been true at
the time but, unfortunately, this is
becoming an increasingly common
experience among Americansespecially
among
students.

Hearing the news out of
Parkland, Florida, was devastating
and infuriating, but also just par
for the course at this point. It is just
this week's shooting. Next week
we'll hear about another one, send
our thoughts and prayers, post
angrily on Facebook then move
on to the next one. We'll tweet at
Trump, post links to Huffington
Post articles and share "Now This"
videos, but still nothing will change.
This is not how it should be.
We should not be used to seeing
this in our newsfeed or in our
notifications. We should not expect
that our government will just sit
idly by. We should not be forced to
accept this as a part of life. There is
nothing natural about a child dying.
It has been nine years since

the National Holocaust Museum
shooting, and I still find myself
terrified at the most seemingly
trivial things. I usually stay home
on the Fourth ofJuly because I can't
stand the sound of fireworks. It can
take me hours to fall asleep because
I am scared I will have a violent
dream. I feel anxious to have my
back turned to people. And I am
only one person out of thousands,
possibly millions, of people
who are dealing with feelings
similar to or worse than these.
Declaring your outrage on social
media is accepted. Anyone who is
friends with me on Facebook knows
that I certainly do not shy away
from doing this. And yet, posting
on social media is not enough. \Y/e
need to continue to fight outside

the confines of the internet.
I encourage you to call your
congressman and express your
outrage. \X'rite them letters.
Send them emails. Vore in e\·ery
election (local and otherwise).
Host discussions. Attend protests.
Support organizations that are
pro-gun regulation. Talk to
survi\·ors and their lm·ed ones.
There is so much you can do;
listing C\'erything would require
a second newspaper. Using social
media as your only form of protest
is a type of bystander behanor.
Be ready and willing to do more.
Let it be known that shootings
can no longer be an ine\'itabiliry
m our country. Fight back.

Bored of Chase: Some food recommendations near us
ANTON DABABNEH '20
FOR THEW/RE

T

he first months of a
Spring Semester often
feel long, tedious, and
kind of grey. But one thing that
surely spices things up (pun
definitely intended) is treating
one's self here and there by eating
out. And though it might not
seem like the Norton area offers
an array of gou rmet options,
you may be pleasantly surprised
to learn that there arc actually a
few gems scattered around. So
what follows is a list compiling
the restaurants that we think
serve the best food around.
To cover convenience and
diversity, the restaurants are listed
based on their distance from
campus. As you'll see, the list
begins with the restaurants that
are pretty close to Whearon, and
as it goes on, we get as far south as
Providence. All serve great food,
and all are totally worth a try!

1. Main Street Pizzeria (63
E .Main St, Norton, MA 02766)
Take a 3-5-minute walk down
Main St. and you'll find our first
recommendation.
Nicknamed
by some students "the Greek
place" (because of the lovely
Greek family who own and

run the establishment), Main
Street Pizzeria offers loads more
than tasty pizza. Our favorites
from the Greek place are their
marinated and grilled chicken or
steak-tip dinners along with their
home-made-style vegetable rice.
2. Wendell's (30 W Main
St,
Norton,
MA
02766)
Take the same walk in the
opposite
direction,
towards
CVS, and the first commercial
building to your left is Wendell's.
The cozy pub boasts delicious
bone-in wings which can easily
turn into monthly musts for
wing lovers. Definitely ask for
an assortment of flavors on
you r first trip to Wendell's.

3. The Breakfast Place (187
Pleasant St, Attleboro, MA 02703)
Our favorite breakfast diner
around is a 10-minute drive
towards Attleboro. The Breakfast
Place will serve you upscale classic
American breakfasts in large
portions. Since the place is open
during times when most of us are
in class (7:00-1 :00PM), we suggest
saving this trip for weekends.

4.
The
Farmer's
Daughter (122 Main
St,
North Easton, MA 02356)

While
we
hate
picking
favorites, The Farmer's Daughter
effortlessly serves the most
delicious dishes in the area,
outside of Boston and Providence.
Located in Easton, about 20
minutes away from Wheaton, this
well-hidden and certainly fancy
gem makes a mean Chicken and
Waffle Sammy in addition to
several stunning brunch options.

5.IGnfolks Award Winning
BBQ,
(5CapeRd,Taunton,MA02780)
Proudly carrying a 4.9 out of
5 rating on Google, Kinfolks
serves flavorful and walletfriendly Southern comfort food,
all out of a tiny food truck in
Taunton.
Glorious
Brisket,
Fried Chicken, Pulled Pork
and Short Ribs await you on a
roadside just 20 minutes away.

6.Ken's
Ramen,
(69
Washington St, Providence, RI
02903)
If an amazing bowl of Ramen
rings your bells, take a trip
to Providence this upcoming
weekend. The simplistic cashonly eatery offers Japanese
noodle soups and rice bowls
which will guarantee a second

Main Street Pizzeria is just one of many locations within walking or short driving distance of the college..
·
Credit: Jason Hara '20
visit. Again, we hate picking
favorites, but the Spicy Miso
Ramen is pure perfection.
Believe it or not, this is just a
fraction of our foodie master-list.

Hope you enjoy
ourrecommendations and
Bon Appetit!
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Students organize to assist in Haitian relief effort from hurricane
OLIVIA MILNE '18
MANAGING EDITOR
tudent groups on campus
hm·e begun the process of
coming together and collaborating to organize a charity dance on
April 2"' to benefit Haiti's ongoing recovery from Hurricane ;\fatthew. The
effort is being led by Laurie ;\[orcncy
'20, whose relati\'es co-founded the
Jean-Joseph Darbouze Foundation.
The JJD Foundation is an organization created in the memo1: of Re\·erend Jean Joseph Barbouze and that
carries on his mission of prm·iding
aid and development for the people
of I laiti, working out of the capital

S

of Port-au-Prince. The foundation
provides a variety of mechanisms of
aid, from assistance in health, edu-

able water, distributing food and giving out school supplies to children
whose education has been interrupt-

spectives I louse have agreed to collaborate with Morency. Employees of
the foundation itself will be present

cation and community service to an
increasingly important focus on di-

ed by the hurricane. "The foundation
has been doing a lot of disaster relief
\vith clinics that they provide with
medical help, providing food and water to people, and has been building
more schools and classrooms," said
Morency.
Several campus groups, led by
Morency, are collaborating with this
foundation to host a benefit dance in
April, all proceeds of which will go
directly to the foundation. So far, the
D istinguished Women of Color Collective and Emerson Feminist Per-

at the dance, prior to which their
will be a presentation on the current
state of disaster relief for I laiti. There
will also be traditional I laitian food
seIYed for students to sample, as well
as opportunities for students to donate what they can to the foundation.
Morency hopes to get as many
student groups and campus organizations as possible to collaborate on
the event. She is currently contacting
g roups such as the Marshall Center,
Latino Student Association and Center for Global Education. She encour-

saster relief.
H urricane Matthew, which struck
the island nation in 2016, had disascrous effects. According to the foundation's website, up to 85% of the
houses in towns such as Arniquet,
Haiti, were lose, leaving many Haitians homeless.
The JJ D Foundation has set itself
a goal to raise S25,000 every month
to contribute coward relief efforts,
which range from providing drink-

ages those interested in being a part
of the event to contact her at morency_lau rie@wheatoncollege.edu.
Even if students cannot physically
attend the event on April 27, there are
still ways to be involved in the foundation's relief efforts. Morency said
that the fou ndation is always looking
for more volunteers, and if students
arc interested, there a.re opportunities
to work in I laiti over the summer
months. Additionally, students can
donate directly to the JJD Foundation through its website.

Opinion: The return of doublethink, the Orewellian nightmare
TRE AYER' 20

OPINION EDITOR

O

\'er one year ago on Jan.

25, 2017, The , cw York

Times reported that sales
of George Orwell\ classic dystopian
novel I984 had increased by a whopping 9,500 percent since President
Donald Trump\ inauguration the
week prior. The :\cw York Times author drew connccuons between false
statements made by the president as
well as his qaff and the word "doublethink," which is the "ncwspt..-ak"
word coinL-<l for "reality control" by
the nm·cl\ tot.thtarian entity known
as "the Parr:." After a full year of
Trump\ "alternati\·e facts" and the
knec-1crk reactions af-,ra.inst his boorish abrasi\'cn~s, it is worthwhile to
look back O\-cr the yc..-ar 201~ and sec
if we really arc li\'ing in an Orwellian
nightmare.
The book 1984 follows the life of
\\"inston Smith, a low-lc\'cl member
of the Part} who works in the paradoxical :\linist1:· of Truth, which is
the gm·ernmental agency m charge
of whit1.:\\~1shing history, disseminating false information .md dcifring
Big Brother, the figurehead of the
Party. The middle-aged Smith is one
of the only p<.."Ople in the Yast nation
of Occani,1 who still remembers life
before the Part} and its• totalitarian
doctrine of lngSoc, or English Sociah,m. This make,; Smith one of the
on~ people cap:iblc of contradicting
the P:my\ false hi,torical cbimsone of the onlv somewhat free mmds
left in Occ:mi.1.
The mo,t frightening accompli,hmcnt of the Parry-:ind the
mmt frightening end many contempora1:· 1\mcrican politicians appt..-ar
to be striving for-is the stnpping of
the p<.."<>pk\ abilit: to think for themsehes. The power of doublethink is
the power to con\'lncc oneself that
a km,wn and blatant lie is not on!}
true, but has ah\·ays been and always

will be the only truth. Most terrif)~ng
of all is that those who can convince
others to use doublethink become
truly omnipotent.
The most obvious example
of American politicians employing
doublethink is the Trump Administration's use of"altemative facts." On
the fi rst full day of the Trump presidency, then-Press Secreta1:· Scan
Spicer told the blatant lie that the
crowd attending President Trump's
inau!-,>uration \Vas the largest in histOr} and accused the mc:dia of intentionally lying to the American people
about this "fact." Several days later,
then-advisor Kellyanne Comvay
defended this false claim on BC's
Meet the Press by describing Spicer\
statements as "altcrnati\'c facts."
\X hile Chuck Todd did not buy what
Conway was crying to sell, millions of
the president's supporters ha\'C done
so due to doublethink.
Looking across the political aisle, many on the I .eft hm·e used
doublethink to con\'incc themsel\'cs
to bclic\·e I louse Minority I .cadcr
!\.ancy Pclosi's false claim that the
most recent tax plan 1s theft from the
middle class. \'( 'hi lc the libertarian in
me rejoiced that Pelosi unintcntionall} refcmxl co taxation as theft, it is a
blatant lie to say that letting Person A
(in this case, the wealthy) keep more
of their own money is the same as
stealing it from Person B ~n th is case,
C\'Cf}unc else). \X'hilc the tax plan has
many problems, it is Pelosi\ supporters' use of doublethink which allows
them to embrace this blamnt lie as an
uncqui\·ocal truth.
\'f hilc there arc many el
cments to the totalitarian omnipotence of the Party, its abilit} to force
its subjects to use doublethink is the
most pertinent to contemporar}
American politics. It is terrifying
that people can will themseh·es into
belic\·ing a blatant lie. The fact that
doublethink has permeated Amer-

ican politics is not only disturbing,
but also dangerous. When we, the
p<,--oplc, are willing to bend our minds
to accept falsehoods posited by our
leaders, we open ourselves up to poor
leadership and t\rann ·. Moreover,

only through the harshest critique of
our leaders, not docile obedience, can
we expect them to do what is right
for us-the people of the United
States-and not just for themselves.

The American political landscape
may not look like dystopian London,
but our embrace of doublethink has
us slowly moving toward entering an
Orwellian nightmare.

The concepts within the book 1984 seem more per inen now than ever before.

Credit: Flickr (Labeled for reuse).
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Model United Nations
Visits Harvard

of their committee sessions. The

tional Security Committee. "Our

team is ready and eager to grasp

SYDNEY MURPHY '21

topic was countering terrorist net-

COPY EDITOR

works," he said. "Everyone worked

more opportunities, such as this, in
the future.

W

eaton's Model Unit-

cl ations team atended the Harva rd
National MUN Conference from

so hard to put forward a number
of resolutions, and at the end everyone in the committee came together to pass a resolution for the first
time in 6 years!"

5

put in numerous hours of prepare
for the conference and worked
hard to stay focused during each
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most hectic and stressful weekend

This was a unique opportunity
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great experience to learn how to
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great experience to learn ho,,· to

Committee, the Legal Committee,

able to gain practice in a situation

sented \\ hearon Collegt: with pride
and passion. r .ach of the members

mince and the Disarmament and

similar to the real MUN. It \\as

work with sovereignty and respect

the Economic and Financial Com-

put in numerous hours oi prepare

International Security Committee.

the rights of other nations." Casey

ll1ittee and the Disarmament and

meaningful to speak about subjects

for the conference and worked

club, Joe

also mentioned that she learned

International Security Committee.

that arc relevant on a global scale."

hard to sta) focused during each

Perez '20 represented the I Ioly See

club, Joe

Overall the MUN team reprc-

in the Disarmament and lnterna-

how co properly address a government when there is none to address.

of their committee sessions. The
team is ready and eager to g rasp

Perez '20 represented the Holy Sec
in the Disarmament and lnterna-

scntcd Wheaton College\\ ith pride
and passion. Each of the members

around the world.

Treasurer of the MU

Treasurer of the MU

tional Securit) Committee. "Our
Amber \'<'right '20 represented more opportunities, such as this, in
topic was countering terrorist net- the country of Senegal as she de- the future.
---------------~.:.:.:..!...:..:.:_..:_.:...__:..___ _ _ _ _ _~.[;.
-=-=:.....:..:=-c.==-~.:.:..;;.:..;.:..=-:...;;___;c..:..:.._:c.:;;...:;.;.;.""::~....;..;.__,_..__ _ _ _---'-'::---=-=---:-:=----

Highlights of Trump's 2019
budget cuts to education
HALEY GAMEL '20

COPY EDITOR

O

'frump in New Hampshire Credit: Wikimedia Comnwm

n Feb. 12, 2018, President Trump released his
proposed budget cuts
for next year. While the main focus
of his plan is on hea lthcare, labor
and state funding, the proposal on
education also strikes interest. T he
emphasis is on expanding school
choice b) cutting the grants of public schools to replenish pri,·atc and
religious schools as well as modifying the principles of federal student
aid as stated m rhe I ligher Education Act.
On behalf of the \'{'hcaton Democrats, Samuel :\fabler '19 and Mara
Benson ' 18 both expressed dism:1y
at how the budget cuts to public
schools could endanger these institutions. Keeping in mind the
ongoing contrO\·ersy on gun laws,

the money c:ikcn a,,ay from public
schools might impair their ability
to enact safety protocols. ,\fabler
and Benson keep their focus on
protection by adding that, aside
from budget cuts to education,
there are restrictions on Title IX
which "place students in a greater
danger way beyond monetar) pressure." These concerns are relernnt
to Wheaton College and should be
fol lowed attenti,·efy.
Francis Kimball '18, president
of the \X' heaton Comerrnti,es,
referred the \X'ire co Professor of
Political Science Bradford Bishop,
who stated that Trump's education
cuts are unlikely to pass without
first receiving major modification.
Additional!), Bishop mentioned
that Congress will be looking to the
I lighcr Education ,\ct with regards
to cutting money from student
loa ns and federal work-study. Ac-

cording to Bishop, this issue could
have "meaningful con,equences
for \'i;'hearon," and he urges the
community to keep informed.
Overall, there arc man) procedures that must be completed
that will ultimately decide the fate
of Trump's proposed budget cuts.
Cntil then, Bishop remarked that
he has seen ''\·en little e,·idence
that Trump is inte~estccl in pickmg
fights,, ith the Congressional GOP
OYer educauon policy."
\\ hile federal laws may appear
large, the, suffuse elem n to stare
and personal b·els. \\ 1th the proposed 2019 budget cuts 111 the air,
students and staff all m·er the namm should be attenti,·e to them.
\\'heaton College is always host to
great discussion and deb.1te, and
the \\'ire encourages campus members co participate m healthy conYersation about these e,·ents.

...

)
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Clubs search for money as funding crisis continues
funding of SlOO that all clubs re-

tionary funds that are available to

eating with current clubs and new

while reflecting upon the budget

ERIN BAlACHANDRAN '21

ceive, and official event funding is

clubs if they do not receh·e official

forming clubs on what expenses

request form.

WIRE STAFF

also offered by Wheaton, but spe-

funding.

they would like to request funding

With the growing number of

Despite the availability of official
funding, some clubs are still low

for and what SGA has budgeted,

students attending Wheaton and a

cipal aspects to run-

cifically to SGA-approved clubs.
As stated on Wheaton's website,
to receive such funding, the club

on grants. It would seem, as said by

whilst trying to guarantee the yearly standard fund for each club."

growing interest in having a vari-

ning a club at Whea-

ton Colle~e is ha\·ing a treasurer to

must itemize its expenses, provide

Christian Masse '20, the treasurer

Such attempts to solve this is-

ety of clubs available for new and
current students, the need for club

manage finances. Recentl}, there

confirmed costs rather than value

of the Philosophy Club, that this

sue have been implemented in

funding will only increase. When

has been a funding crisis for clubs

ranges and have completed proper
research and preparation when ap-

trouble is because SGA is having
"difficulty predicting how much

the 2018-19 budget request form,

countered by the continuing efforts

revenue is generated from tui-

which asks about clubs' anticipated
fundraisers, and how much fund-

by SGA to improve its processes
of allotting funding-though it

events that would both promote

plying. Most importantly, the club
must not overspend the allocation

tions ...and what costs are to be ex-

ing they expect to request from

may take a few trials and errors-

their respective organizations as

of money

is given, which would

pected from the clubs outside their

SGA. "The} are trying to improve

it seems that the club economy at

well as raise awareness about the

be a violation of the Fiscal Respon-

standard yearly budget." He added

[their] logistic and prediction skills

Wheaton will eventually regain

topics of their events.
Each year, there is a standard

sibility Act of the SGA bylaws.

that it sounds as though there was a

in an attempt to better prepare for

balance.

There are, however, other discre-

"growing difficulty with communi-

next year's budget," said .Masse

0

ne of the many prin-

on campus. Clubs ha\·e not been
able to gain enough mone} to host

It

A spotlight on: Black Student Association

BSA has had an increase in programming events, including the one shown above.
Credit: Jason Hara '20
ERYN HOANG '18

SENIOR COPY EDITOR
though Black Histo\ Month is coming to
n end, the celebration
continues beyond Februar}, and
important issues must still be addressed throughout the year. To aid
in such efforts, the Black Student
Association (BSA) has been working toward creating much-needed dialogues within the Wheaton
College communit}. As a result,
_che organization has gained an ever-increasing presence on campus,
letting other~ know what it stands
for - its beliefs and values as well
!IS the moti\·ations and passions of
its members.
Stevt.'fl Flowers '20, the current
vice president of the Black Student
Association, manages the executive
board and often focilitates communication with facult} and staff for
programming purposes. The BSA
is one of the oldest clubs on cam-

pus and, according to Flowers, "has
grown to challenge the oppression
of black people all over the world
but also celebrate the vibrant contributions said individuals make to
that same world." I le continued:
"Due to the growing globalization
and intersectionality (crossing of
identity-related issues), [the] BSA
has become more involved in overarching discussions because there
is overlap with the many ways we
as students and as people choose to
identify."
While the members of the Black
Student Association strongh· believe in their cause, achieving their
goals has proven to be a difficult
task. One challenge that the organization faces is concerned with
finding effective ways to address
large-scale problems on a local
scale. This is also something that
other multicultural groups on campus must deal with as they seek to
enact change b} informing and
improving the Wheaton communi-

ty. Flowers stated that rather than
tr} ing to rid the world of racism,
the BSA's primary focus is to first
"eradicate racism on ...campus ...
so that future and current students
may feel more at home as every
class comes and goes." Therefore,
experience gained at Wheaton can
be a starting point to fixing social
problems outside the college.
There are man} unique aspects
of the BSA and all that it offers,
which ha\'e helped shape 1t into the
organization it is coday. "This year
\\.:IS definite!}' a big leap in terms of
programming due co holding the
second largest e\·ent on campus,"
said Flowers. "We even participated m a charity basketball tournament at Babson University. If we
can conunue to bring communal
and campus engagement to social
issues, then [the] BSA is serving its
mtended purpose. Highly successful turnout has been a key indicator to us that we are doing good
work." Some highlights include

dances such as Carnirnl, an annual
collaboration wnh the Latino Student Association (LSJ\), and Black
& Gold taking place at the end of
February.
In addition, the Black Student
Association has recently wrapped
up major events, many of which
involved partnering with other
on-campus organizations such as
the Marshall Center for lntercultural Learning, the Center for Social Jusuce & Communit} Impact,
I Speak and Student Activities, Inrnlvement and Leadership (SAI L)
in celebration of Black I liscory
~lonth. In addition, the BSA sponsored a mp to go watch the new
Black Panther mo. te.
For Howers, "provid[ing] a
space for the community of students often 1denufied as black is
important. It helps foster camaraderie and represents an open door
in which others can hear the pain
and joys of the black student experience." At the same time, Flowers

encourages all students to get involved: "[the] BSA is definitely not
a space for only black-identifying
students. I think that sentiment
is at large on campus, but instead
[the BSA is] a purposeful space.
This year alone we have had se\'·
eral non-black-identifying students
sit and contribute in weekly meet·
ings."
Flowers added: "The black-identifying student body has so man)'
cultures to share, from sub-Saharan Africa to the Caribbean to
even places such as Japan. Black
people are everywhere and seeing
others take interest helps alleviate
the notion that the world is trying
to depress and ignore us. So, please,
come through."
With Women's I listory Month
just around the corner, the Black
Student Association looks forward
to e\·erything it has in store for thC
remainder of this semester.

Artn nuh <nulturc
Movie Review:
"The Shape Of Water"
DANNY O'LOUGHLIN '21
FOR THE WIRE

G

uillermo del Taro's latest work is an alluringly
unique and strangely
captivating film. Nominated for
the most Oscars this year, the story
follows a deaf, lonely woman suffering a midlife crisis. Then, her
life turns upside-down when she
meets a humanoid sea creature and
forms a special bond with him.
Sally I Iawkins plays El isa Esposito, creating a very likable protagonist with almost no dialogue.
She has a difficult job in displaying
an entirely expressive performance
but pulls it off with ease. Michael
Shannon's character is an unpredictable force to be reckoned with,
and the veteran actor yet again
makes for a memorable v illain.
Octavia Spencer is charming and
funny in her supporting role as a
loyal friend of Elisa.
Del Toro has directed this film
beautifully, as it proves to be extremely well-shot. The cinematog-

raphy is excellent, and the immaculate production design is top-notch.
Just with the look of the creature,
a grand impression would be left
on the audience. Del Toro has yet
again successfully made a man in a
costume enti rely believable.
The soundtrack adds even more
mysticism and wonderment to the
film, and its overall layout is quite
good. While the editing is efficient,
it cou ld have been trimmed down
in the m iddle act to make for a
more appropriate runtime. There
are also some humorous moments
in the script that do not always
work, and the entire war subplot is
curiously glossed over by the end.
Overall, The Shape of Water is
an engaging "grown up fairy tale"
that is both, in line with many of
del Taro's works, entertaining and
emotionally compelling. This is
a very well-made film worthy of
many of its award nominations.
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Just Star Stuff
ANGIE HYDE '19
DEJSGN EDITOR

Scorpio I
Oct. 23 to Nov. 21
Rejoice! The sun is out,
or it will be. I mean, it's not
going to explode for a while?
... Right?
Sagittarius I
Nov.22 to Dec.21
Lift the paper close to your
ear. Go on. Do it. We're going
to tell you a secret......... we
don't trust you actually did it.

weird girl writes fake stuff on
me. Ugh.
Pisces I
Feb. 19 to March 20
Your horoscope went on vacation to somewhere warmer,
it's too fudging cold.

Aries I
March 21 to April19
Start watching something
uplifting, stop bingeing reruns
of Kitchen ightmares. Get
that negativety outta your life.

Capricorn!
Dec. 22 to Jan. 19
Whimsy is attractive so to
hook your crush, go up to
them and tell all about your
conspiracy theories and cryptids! They'll love it and you'll
go hunt Skinwalkers together!

Taurus I
April 20 to May 20
One day you will wake up
and be glad of where your
choices have led you. You just
have to work towards that day,
10-seconds at a time ..

Aquarius I
Jan. 20 to Feb. 18
I used to be somebody. A
big ol' oak tree. Now this

Gemini I
May 21 to June 20
Oh. did you want a deep
horoscope too? HOOONEY.
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Cancer I
June 21 to July 22
Be an ally, be a friend, be an
empowerer - not an enabler.

Leo I
July 23 to Aug. 22
Your brain would love it
if you could read a book just
for fun. Come on, you used
to love that! Get back into it,
we recommend starting with
"Rosie" by Anne Lamott.
Virgo I
Aug. 23 to Sept. 22
Take a moment and just
breathe. Last semester is oyer,
and we can all start anew. Let
this year be the one where you
thrive, because we know you
can. Yes, we all do. The whole
universe is behind you, queen.
Libra I
Sept. 23 to Oct. 22
The beast under your bed
wants you to please watch
more "Brooklyn-9-9." It's not
caught up yet and it really
loves that police chief.

Rina Sawayama: rising idol looks to redefine pop music for good
NATHAN AMARAL '21
ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR

A

s we li,·c in an age of social media, dating apps
and internet stimulation,
singer songwriter Rina Sa\\ ayama
has capitalized on these topics as
~ources of inspiration for her music. Sawayama is a U.K.-based artist
who has significantly risen in populant) m·er the past sever.ii years
due to her unique, synth heav),
J-pop-inspired sound. 1 ler music
1
tancls out because it beautifullr
blends sounds of pop and R&l3
music from the 1990s and 2000s. It
feels highh reminiscent of Britne1
Spears, G,~en Stefani or Christin:1
,\guilera songs.
_ In 1995, when Sawayama was
) years old, she and her pan:nts
mo, ed from Japan to England. It
Cnded up becoming .l permanent
tclocation with on ly her mother,
~s her parents dinirced. Grow
1ng up in England for most of her
childhood, Sawayama tried to re•
Press her Japane~e roots in an attempt to fit 111. I Jo,,·e,·er, she has
11nce reclaimed that part of herself
through music.
Lpon realizing her talent,

Sawayama decided to stop listening
to modern artists and comparing
herself to them. Instead, she remembered how she used to fondh
listen to '80s, '90s and early 2000'.~
J-pop when she was younger. This
evcntuall) became the source of inspiratio n for her unique sound.
In terms of tonal it), Sawapma's
music carries an eclectic arra) of
synth-hc:n) instrumentals. l·urthc::rmorc, her songs arc coupled
with emotionally \\ rought lyrics.
Pack:igcd in a highly melodic and
attractive pop package, Sa\\'a;ama
cffecti,·cly delin:rs some of the
world's best pop music in decades.
On the surface, the songs are
outstandingly enjoyable, but the
I) rics and deeper meaning behind
them makes them incredibly powerful pop songs that never fail to
lose their charm, even after you\·c
listened to them for the hundredth
time.
Last year, S,rn .1) ama put out an
EP titled RI:'\ ,\. It contains singles
that she has released or tuned up
and other songs that arc completeh
new. l~ach soundtrack has its own
flair to 11, which jo111s togcthcr for a
beautiful collecuon of music. This
past Valentine\ Day, Sawayama released another smglc ritleci "Valen•

From the video "Stockholm Syndrome" by Rina Sawayama
Credit: Ri11t1 St1uJ/1yamt1 Youtube
tine (\\'hat\ It Gonna Be)," which
focuses on the ncgati,·e aspects of
the holiday. She has stated on lnstagram that her reason for wming
the ,ong w.1s: "I hate \'alemincs so
I wrote a song\\ 1th @cl.ircnceclarity about m,mg \\'Ith lm·c hope
it gives u empowerment from the
shackles oi hetcronormau,·e commercialisation of elating."
\
highl)-f,trnred track b,
Sawayama is ",\ltcrlifc," which
features bright n>cal harmonics.

The song centers around peoples'
younger sch-cs, when they carried
less rcsponsibilit,, .ts well as critiquing their older sch-es who fear
the ,nirld. (herall, the message
of the song is to redefine rnurself,
become more confident and start
li,·ing your "alterlifc." Sa\\ a) ama's
most quintessential track is "(yber
Stockholm Srndromc," which goes
in detail about 10\·e, dating and
loneliness in the internet age. Other arrisrs ha,·e attempted to tackle

this subject in their work, but in
"Cyber Stockholm Syndrome," it
really fc:cls authentic. l·urthermore,
the instrumental parts and m·erthe-top electronic scores makes the
listener iecl as ii lost in an emotional cyber world.
Sawa) ama is on the track to success in her pursuit of redefining
pop music and the music in<lustn
as a whole. I !er rnNalgic and mes·•
mcrizing tunes .ire cap:ible of hy p·
notizing any p:issi,·e listener and
engaging rhosc who like to deh-e
into the folds of her songs.
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The Celtics Slant: NBA trade deadline past
frame that has kept him on the
shelf since playing the Lakers on
DAMON BUREAU '20
WIRE STAFF
Jan. 23 and a breakout from thirdth the NBA trade string point guard Terry Rozier,
deadline
past, it Boston may not feel that Smart's
seems unlikely that hustle plays and defense are enough
the Celtics will change much this to balance his offensive inefficienyear. The club has alread} reached cy. Couple these with Smart's iman agreement with free agent cen- pending free agency, and it makes
ter Greg ~[onroe. The team can no plenty of sense to consider moving
longer use the S8.4 million excep- him for additional assets.
tion created by Gordon flay ward's
An important piece to
injury, but a move may someday consider here is that Danny Ainge
still be on the horizon.
rarely makes short-term moves and
Rumors had been circu- will only pay the trigger on moves
lating in recent weeks of a Marcus that help the team in the long run.
Smart trade, with a number of fac- So, while trading Smart may feel
tors leading toward his departure strange considering his impact on
from Beantown. Between a post- the team, there's reason to believe
game altercation with a picture this is a scenario similar to the Ky-

W

rie Irving trade of this past summer.
\X'ith DeMarcus Cousins going
down with an Achilles injury before his free agency this summer,
the New Orleans Pelicans may
be inclined evenwally to ship superstar Anthony Davis out of the
bayou while they can receive massive value for him. A deal centered
around Al I Iorford, who would
have to be included for salary reasons, Rozier, Jaylen Brown and a
bevy of draft picks may be enough
to pry the Brow from the Pelicans.
The idea of Irving, a healthy Gordon Hayward, Davis and Jayson
Tatum in the same starting lineup would make most Celtics fans
foam at the mouth, and it isn't out

of the realm of possibility.
In terms of short-term
help, it's clear that the Celtics want
to make a push this year, especially in a situation where Cleveland is
struggling to stay afloat amid injury
and underperformance, and Toronto is still considered a piece or two
away from topping Golden State.
Monroe proves this point, and expiring contracts like Tyreke Evans
may seem enticing to Ainge come
Thursday. However, the price must
be right.
Tyreke Evans has been the piece
commonly linked to Boston, as his
minimum salary contract and efficient scoring and playmaking abilities make him incredibly valuable
on the trade market. Contenders

all around the league will be calling Memphis. Boston could oneday offer Smarr in a deal, but the
struggling Grizzlies will almost
definitely want a first-round pick in
the transaction.
The question of whether injury-prone Evans is worth parting
with must be considered first and
foremost, especially when his performance th is season ensures keeping him long-term will be nearly
impossible. Still, he is a legitimate
piece in the puzzle who can add
much needed firepower to the second unit.

Marcus Smart (left) recently c ut his hand when he punched a picture frame, taking him out for several weeks. The Celtics GM has been reportedly working hard for the
potential acquisition ofAnthony Davis (Right).
Credit: \t'ikimeditz Commons

EPA study may reveal if athletic turf fields have any link to cancer
Cn11ti1111edfro111 p,1(, I
'There arc chemical or energc.:tic agents that can act on cells and
change their D'\ \ structure," \[orris
s.1id. "\\ e call It a mutation, and it is
common; m<N [mutations] arc harmless, but they :ire random. If you have
. enough of rhc.:m, 1m1'1l c1·cntually 1-,rct
some th.u are b.1d. Staustically, you
arc gotng to get a b.1d die roll."
CanCl:r 1, p.1rti.1lly a game of
chancl'. Ir i, possibk th.11 carcm<>gl'ns
in burnt to.1st could give.: a puson
cancer, and tht.:re arc carctnogl'ns ma
lot of thin,," hununs internet with. It
•~ rC':111) ,1bout ti) ing 11 >limit c:xposure
to thing, that arc he:J\ ii) c.1rcinogc.:n1c.
~[orris added, "\\c.: can aH,id cancer by minimlZlng the .1mount of car-

cinogens !we contact]. They can lead those who train on the turf regular
I) or who play othc.:r sports m:i> be
to the mutations and gencnc mistakes
that cause uncontrolled cell di,·ision." at risk. "You come into contact with
The potential dangc.:r with turf, the turf the whole game, almost ever}
accorc.lmg to ~[orris, is that the pla1," \Xh:aton men\ rugby captain
chemical burad1cnc in the rcc,clcd Jason Gilbert '19 said. "\ou get open
tire turf crumbs 1s a "known human scrapc.:s contacting !the tLJrf bc.:acls],
carcinogen." \[orris c,plaincd that 11h1ch is c.:1·c.:n worse."
Othc.:r pl.1yl'rs c.:1·c.:n reported s,1.11turf beads also contain poly~1romatic
hydrocarbons, a type of chc:mical that 1< m mg turf beads and occasionally
can be absorbc.:d ,cry L~Nly through getting them tn their c.:yc.:s. Sun.1k
skin and potenti.111) be 1c.:ry d.mug- said, "Footb,111 and rugb) 1,1rc two
spom 11ht.:rc pl.1yl'rs ,lrl'I litc.:rally
mg in the body or bloodstrc~1m.
If more physicil cont.let with the.: face first m the Iturf beads], prob.1bl)
turf bc.:.1d, thc.:msehe, is \\ h.1t in- chl'wing on them somc.:timcs."
,\kmbt.:rs ot Sh.111 Sports Turf,
crL'a5cs the risk of c111cc.:r, thl'n the
including
thl'1r D1rl'ctor of \Lirkt·tl:icrmst· and lit:kl hockey te.1ms that
pr,1crice on Nordin lielcl :1rl' at loll' ing "fodd Bntton and '\.cw hwbnd
risk due to their et1u1pment and styles Tc.:rmory \l:111,1gcr Joe l,acevich,
of their rc;:.pc.:ctivc sports. I lowc.:1-cr, declined to be.: 1ntc.:f\'icwcd about the.:

potential link between turf fields and
cancer.
The EPJ\\ stud} ma) clarif} or
confirm the worries of many people, including those :it \\ hcaton. The
\X'hcaton administration stated that it
has looked into the link in question
bc.:forc; board members brou1-,rht up
the.: potc.:ntial lmk during initial discussions of t'\ordin hc.:ld. 'The thing
to rcmcmbc.:r is th.It we 1n>rkcd 111th
the.: informauon that was presented to
us at the tinll·," Sut1.1k s.1id alx>ut the.:
inst.111.uion ot l\ordm hdd.
Su11ak addc.:d tlut if am· aston1sh1ng e, 1dcncc.: c,1111t· out, t1Kasurcs
would be taken. ".\Ll\be \It would l>L
shutting the turf down that would
be an option," s;iid ~ut1.1k. "( >r hm
inng the.: !amount! of time people.:

spend on it. It would be a prctt) 111,1·
jor issue." Sutyak also said that there
would be huge discussions within thf
conference if Wheaton refused to use
turf, since man) away games would ,
include turf fields.
So, then, is the ground that\\ hl,I
ton athletes compc.:te on gi,·ing tht:111
1
cancer? The.: :rns11cr is in doubt ,111l
prcsum:ihh will be.: ,is such for ,,
while. It 1s sull unclc.:ar how much
the EP,\ studies will rc.:vcal or ho,\
conclusi,e th<.:1 will be. Even so, it i,
hkcl) that\\ ht::1ton 11111 lx: p,11111g .11·
tent ion to I ht: rcstilts. "There needs t<I
he.: :111 indqxndent study and 1t ncttl•
to he a com crs,11 i<Jn on c1mp 1,,
Su11ak said about the ongoi1w 1,,u,
",\s tl11ngs c.:n>l1 e, you al11.1ys h.1ve 1,1
take .1 look."

